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DENY SEATS TO

SOUTH CA IFORNIA

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. Sept. 22. Dr.
W. John, of Pine Bluff, grand medl
cal examiner, and Claude H. Monk.
of IPne Bluff, and J. H. Clark? of
of
Pine
Paragould, representatives
biuii and Paragould lodges, were denied seats In
the tenth biennial session
of the Arkpnpaa crand Indira A. O.
If. W. when It coitvened In Fraternal
ouiming Tuesday.
J.

DAVID LAWRENGE
Expert Declares State," Nor
mally Republican, May Fur
nish Another Surprise I
Johnson Upsets Situation.
BV DAVID LAWRENCE.
(Special Correspondent of tho New
Scimitar.)
8AKTA BARBARA. Cal.. Sept. 22.
California furnished a surprise four
yea.ro afro. It- may furnish another thla
'
year If Senator Johnson chooses to upset a situation which today looks like
a majority on at least 100,000 for Sena
tor Hardin.
To understand the mtxup It must
first be stated that normally South
, ern California furnishes the heavy Re
publican vote to overcame the Demo
cratlc strength In San Francisco and
i
onnern (jaiirornia.
But this year Northern California, es
pecially with its Irish vote in San
Franalsco, has listened to the argu
ments of Hiram Johnson and a presa
friendly to his viewpoint on the league
of nations, while Southern California
has been strongly In favor of the league.
and the majority of the newspapers of
.
miiuence nave taxen mat altitude.
Thus Senator, Johnson, who has
been popular in Southern.Cali
always
' fornla, lost it
decisively, to Herbert
Hoover in the May primaries because
Southern California is for the leaa-When Rnnntni. Hn rA i n rr warn nnml.
nated Southern California was disap
pointed. It wanted Hoover. When Sen
ator Harding first announced his views
on me league and men like Tart am
Hoover expressed themselves as satis
fled, the friends Of the learue of tin
tlons in Los Angeles and vicinity also
were sacisnea. wnen senator Hardin
began to show signs of accepting Sen
ator Johnson's Ideas on the
league ques
tlon, an undercurrent of dlssatiofac
tion developed but
news
papers accepted the situation with evi
dences of discomfort
and restlveness,
'
They are for the time beine sub- merging the issue, but are hopeful that
Senator Hardin? will vet take a mnrn
sympathetic attitude toward the league.
All would be well if the situation ran
on without the raising of new causes
ior controversy insiae tne republican
-

1

Johnson's Attitude.

The three were denied credentials
by the credentials' committee and the
decision of the committee was upheld
by the grand lodge. The vote, It was
oeuevea. servea.as a test nn the or.
forts being made to oust John R. Fraser,
grand master workman, and Other arand
oage orticers.
Dr. John, Mr. Monk and Mr. Clark
were leaders. It wis charged, In circulating of unauthorised statements
concerning the grand lodge. The statements were In support of the charges
inea in cnancory court here,
recently
which asked for appointment of a master In chancery for the zrand lndun
Dr. John, under action taken by the
to sit
grand lodge, will be
witit the erand lodge permitted
for nreRentntlnn
oi iiib cnarges.
Under the constitution nf lha lrwfa
It was said members cannot' circulate
reports concerning tne grand lodge unless the reports first have han nh.
mitted to and approved bv the
iwuse uiiicers.
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Tried To Pawn A
"Stage" Gun To Get
Real Coin; Fined
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Negro Candidate
H olds Progressive
Convention Alone

(.''I
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Robert Henrv ......
rtsrmv
riuj C (at illU
Daisy theatsr on eBal etrcet, when Irird
in ponce court on a charirn of carrying
. t
concealed weanomi. mbM th.i v- .charge of the ataxe arsenal, and that
he was carrying the pistol to the nearest pawn ShOD to et noma mn.u Ua
aald that the pistol he was carrying was
urrrsnng oincer
asked him'"";'
whether real
ammunition
was- also stage
and when Rob-property,
could not answer, he was bound ovor
io the stale.

moved from Mis person some money and
valuables.
After being placed on the police
umat.Ti, tne two negroes were taken In
HIGHWAY. ROBBERY charge
by Detective Carter and York.
who say that they
of the five
that Monday night entered and
negroes.
Slim
"Squint" McGuire, alias
Jones. ronnea tne
or
store
J.
J. Duncan, at
45 years old, negro
laborer, of Orange CaStella avenue and the Vrlan Mllmari
Mound, and L. Brodg, alias .'."Bear,"-4- Duncan was beaten by the negroes who
u,
years old, negro laborer. 15
d maun uie.ir.. escape.
avenue, were arrested Tuesday
afternoon by orfioers Ledbetter
and
Turner arte', charged with highway rob
FAMED ITALIAN DEAD.
'
bery. On the police docket the naitle
l,
NAPLES, Sept. 22. Senator
of E. L. Firr, 2222 Overton Park avenue",
a famous Italian sportsman, Is
appeared as prosecutor. It Is alleged
that the negroes held up Farr and re dead, according to announcement here.

CHARGE NEGROES WITH
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DEFEAT REDS
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75 CONVERTED AT TENT
MEETINGJN

KENTON

NEWBERN, Tenn.. Sept. 22. (Spl.)
Rev. Hardy Neal, pastor
of the New- ciosea a successful
du Kenton,
unionvnwuii,.
revival atjubi
Tenn. The
series of meetings were In session for
two weeks under a large tent, and the
local denominations, including the Cumberland Presbyterians,
Presbyterians
.,A-- ' Methodists and Progressive
Christians were unjted in the
revival.
The meeting resulted In 75 conversions
and over 0 additions to-- the
Rev. Mr. Neal is now engaged church.
in a
meeting at Rutherford, Tenn. He was
transferred from tho Arka.isis foncer-eno- e
ear y last spring to succeed Rev.

Hi

BOLIVAR, Tenn., Sept. 22. (Spl.)
Through the Influence of Congressman
Hubert F. Fisher, Knox Tate, postmaster here, has been. successful in getting
the postofflce department to establish
village delivery for the town of Bol
Ivar.
The patrons of the local nnatofri
foal
very much elated over the new free de- -J
.
ii very service.
1. wnite is the

NEW BANK AT ASHLAND.
ASHLAND,

Miss.,

Spl.)
Sept
Flans have been made
for
a new bank In Ashland. It organising
In to be a
Hrnton county organization, formed to
further the Interest of the country, peo- HSF v,luo of
"lock la- Umlted
.ple
.
to 1.000,
'
22.
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Our exclusive Shoe Section is
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to CALIFORNIA
Winter Trip
eaa now be planned
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San Francisco

New Orleans

San Antonio
Los Angela
Sleeping Oar Service to Olebe, Ariiona. for
the Side Trip to ROOSEVELT DAM, en the

35
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APACHE

For Information
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with Observation Car, throafti Dining Car
sod all the comfort of modern travel
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SUNSET
LIMITED
Will be Restored October
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Black Kidskin Romeo
Brown Kidskin Romeo.
Ian Kidskin Opera
Style 56$ Black Kidskin Opera
Style 565 Brown Kidskin Opera
e
Style 567 Brown Kidskin Opera,
Style 570 Tan Calfskin Opera,
Style 571 Boys' Tan Kidskin Opera-Si- zes
iy2 to 2
Sizes 2', to S5..:

Sty
Style
ptyle

i

.

sodress

SOUTHERN RACIFIC LINES
L. C. Bouchard, General Agent,
Exchange Building, Memphis, Tenn.
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$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$7.00
$6.00

...$4.25
$4.75
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There is Nothing Better Than the Best and For

Thursday We Are Featuring

Gotham Silk Hosiery

Japanese language newsnaner hpr
nunored million dollar fund is needed to
nave ine people in tne starving dis
tricts, ine advices added.

In a Special
Display

FRANCE TO PAY IN FULL..

Because

It Is the Best

i

4

vtiKin-rrenc-

Exceptional texture, expert workmanship and the special
feature made into each stocking, result
in hosiery most serviceable and therefore most satisfactory.
Our advance display of. this fine quality
Autumn Hosiery further establishes Low-.- ..
enstein's prestige as "the House of Fash- ,

WOMAN KILLED.
FORT WflRTH. Tev Hnnt 9" Mlaa
A,?,atha McNee'y. of Fort Worth, was
nincu, ana ai. u. Harmon city
had his skull fractured last iht
when their auto overturned near Fort
Worth. Another counle nn th hunt.
eni oi tne car was uninjured. Dim
iiKiua on tne machine prevented Ilar- ...u, ty.ivj waa unving, irom seeing a

oy These
Highly Efficient

rire-ma- n.

IUI II.

SPRINKLING
Guaranteed

60-f- t.

HOSE

Hose, Including

and Nozzle
1
2.50
$8,50"$ 1 1.
Delivered at Your Residence
In City.
TOWNER A CO., Inc.
Corner Second and Union

Couplings

50$

Wallace Reid Drives
MACK THE TRUCK
n "What's Your Hurrv"
At the Strand, Sept. 5
19-2-

Cub

BOLIVAR WILL HAVE
CITY MAIL DELIVERY

SMIMITAR

Nevertheless the quality and our low pricing would be
reason enough for buying.

A

i

THE NEWS

READ

Coming events of

l

eem. zi. rTance will mv
every uunar oi tne z:iu,U"".uou loan due
ew york Oct. 15,
in
M. Francols- Marsal, minister of finance, officially
aiuiuuiiuea to tne camnet council torinv
This sum Is France's share or the 1500,- n
uuv.uuu
loan iioated in
tne uoiii states during the war.

When 1 began taking Zlron, I was
covered with blood boils, and felt so bad '
and tired all the time. It was all I could
do to go. Now I feel good, and am also
well of the bolls, and Ziron la what did
'
the work,"
How about your blood?
Poes It lark Iron?
If so, take 3flron Iron Tonlo. It will
Iron Into your blood, help tone UV
pi-- t
your nerves, and help build up jrouf
eystem.
i
Buy a bottle of' Zlron, today.
adv.
At your druggist's

Shoppers of wisdom neeB no advice as to the advantage, of an early selection nor do they need a suggestion of reasons for buying these good looking, comfortable house, slippers, with the indoor season at hand.

famlne-rldde- n

.VPX.

Bolls, pimples, sores and other skin
roubles usually denote Impure blood,
blood
t'eople with red.
generally have clear, healthy skin, good
rosy cheeks, and feel us
complexions,
well as they look.
If your blood Is bad, weak In Iron, the
experience of this Whitfield county,
Georgia, man should Interest you. Mr.
Frank Armstrong writes from Varnells
Station:
"I wish to say that I have taken Zlron
Iron Tonic and never have, regretted one
cent of the miWiey that I spent for It.
Zlron certainly helped me a lot.

turing an early showing of men's
fine house slippers.

the
province of Shantung
4UU ENROLL IN HIGH
are poisoning entire
fRtnitlea tn avni,i
slow de&th by starvation, according to
SCHOOL AT NEWBERN j ohio caDie an vices io tne ftippu Jijl
NEWBEIW, Tenn., Sept. 22. (Spl.)
,uw. PUP1'" nave
In
the Newbern high school. enrolled
There are
3u.ref aL rBa m n'Bn school courses.
for the Bhool Is
B, Mulllns, superintendent;composed
Huron
Baton, Miss Kudelle Num. high school:
Miss Golden Stockton, Intermediate and
primary; eighth grade, Mrs. H. J. Swindles; seventh grade, Miss Manle Holland; sixth grade, Mrs. Jas. M. King;
fifth grade, MIbs Annie Gannon: fourth
grade Mrs. John Abbott; third grade,
Roney; second grade, Miss
Mossie Crenshftw-- first
Mrs. Lula
Coiart. Mrs. Rlorine grade,
Hamilton has
charge of the music deparc.nent.

Interesting Case of a Georgia Man, Who Says He
Found Relief By Taking Ziron. '

v

Chinese End Lives
To Defeat Famine
22

Covered With Boils

New Kidskin liouse Slippers

Glnis-trell-

Anthrax Found In
Shaving Brushes

et

4

j
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There Is Nothing Better Than the Best, and for

Spots-woo-

MALARIA

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. Sent. 22. Dis
covery of the deadly anthrax infection
in a lot of shaving brushes made In
New York city and distributed in part
from Chicago, was renorted
to the
United States public health service by
Dr. c. St. Clair Drake, director
of
health for Illinois.
The inlected brushes have been distributed In 16 states. It is said. Thev
include Kentucky, Virginia, Oklahoma,
Texas. Missouri. Florida and Arkansas.
Health authorities of these states have
been notified.

-

are-tw-

AND BUILD UP THE SVSTKM
Take the Old Standard
GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula Is
printed on every label, showing it is
wuinine ana iron in a tasteless rorm.
The Quinine drives out the malaria,
tne ironnunas up me system, sue.
adv.

Sept. 22.
against the Boleheviki

Sent.

(

& Co.

159-

.

LONDON,
Sept. 22. Polish forces
have begun an offensive in the region
of Grodno,
on the Northeast Polish.
front, according to an official statement
issued yesterday In Moscow and received
nere Dy wireless.
The statement declares that Poles
nave advanced along a rront 33 miles
in lengtn, large numbers or troops be
Ing engaged. Fierce fighting is pro
ceeding,- It is said.
TO DRIVE

WARSAW.

S3

1

KEMI'HIS, TENS.

rt

ON NORTHEAST FRONT

Among sneakers were Senators Houk
and Patton, Representative Harry Burn,
whose vote decided the ratification Is
sue; Gen. L. D. Tyson, Mrs. Sam Phil- nps, oi Mempnis, and Mrs. ueorge f ort
,
Milton, oi cnattanooga.

8. SECOND BT.

MB

POLES START DRIVE

KNOXY1LLE.
Tenn.. Sept. S3 Sul- fragiats. of Knoxville last nlrht ban
East
Tennessee
members of the
queted
state legislature who assisted m mak
Tennessee
the
"perfect 36th."
ing

HONOLULU.

A. W. Whitaker

four-yea-

A few of the broken pieces of win-

OF HOUSE ACTION

rr.n..

ini

$117.50

Wagons
2.
at Whitaker's

When the Mllbum Wagon Company discontinued
their Branch Office in Memphis, we purchased their
entire stock at a great sacrifice. In order to dispose
of them quickly, we will sell all ies at a corresponding reduction.
BARGAINS IX BUGGIES A.VD HARNESS

"

FOR STATEMENT

WES

Milburn

.

sure c tfi

COLBY

CELEBRATE SUFFRAGE.

Closing Out

4

Berg-dol-

dow weights, showing their else in
comparison with a man's hand, and re
production of the anarchists' circular.
Officials tracking down the perpe
trators of the aWll street bomb outrage
are trying to learn where the window
weights used In the bomb were pur
chased. These weights were broken up
before being put In the infernal machine. . These murderous
chunks of
Iron, killed and maimed scores and
chipped pieces out'of the walls of build
ings:. The circular shown above Is
one of those dropped into a mall box
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. Having re
fused to rescind his action In proclaim four blocks from the scano of the exIn
the HtlffmirA nmnnHmAnt a naff nf plosion. It Is the same tvDe as the.
the federal constitution, Secretary Colby ari'n't,"'1 by ottipM a,ter tlle Mav
m uhutji uuiiaiue rauun ine request oi
delegation of TeanestiianAnntlsiirrrs.
gists that he Issue a statement show
ing that certification of the second vote
of the Tennessee house strains), the
amendment haa been received bv the
state department.
The Tennessee delegation, headed by
npeaaer cetn waiKer of tne house. In
cluding .Representatives Frank Hall,
Robert Brattdn and Percy Sharp, and
Tank Stahlman, of Nashvllle.v called
upon Secretary Colbv lat vesterdav.
SACRAMENTO,
Cal., Sept. 22.
and, according to Its members, renewed
John W. Fowler, of Oakland,
negro,
tneir request, 'first made at a confer
candidate for assemblyProgressive
ence with Mr. Colby Monday. The sec
man form the Thirty-nintdistrict,
retary, members of the delegation said
held a state Progressive convention
told them that he would refer their re
all by himself here yesterday as
quest "to his solicitor and would an
the only person Who qualified as
nounce what action he would take.
Progressive party delegate at the
Members of the delegation in a state
August primary.
ment Issued last night said they had
After calling the convention to
not requested Mr. Colbv to rescind the
order
Fooler
commiton
amendment
the
suffrage
proclamation
delivered a appointed
tees,
keynote siiessh inoasis of Tennessee
ratification, but
and
dorsing
Harding
and
Coolidge
sucn
an action
admitted precedents for
Samuel Shortridge ( Re.puUican canhad been referred to. The announcedidate for United States senator),
ment made at the state department re
appointed himself chairman or the
garding Monday s conference said that
Progressive state central committee
secretary coioy nad refused to recog
and adjourned the
nise the second vote o suffrage by the
convention.
Tennessee nouse and accordingly re
ecind his proclamation.
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Witnesses Testify
Bergdolls Enjoyed
Life While Hiding
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 22. Fishing,
gunning ana motoring trips enjoyed by
Grover and Erwln Bergdoll. when they
were being sought by the military authorities for evading the draft, were
described yesterday by Fltshua-Lee
JCreedon and Richard E. .Schoedel. wit
nesses in the trial of Mrs. Emma
l.
James E. Remlg. Harris Schup. Al- oert Mitchell and Chas A. .Braun.
charged In the United Stales dlntrlct
court with the conspiracy to aid Grover
In evading
service.
,Vd0"
W Albert AlHXHnHarmilitary
,,t U'Bahln.i..n
a clerk In the Inited States treanury!
"
h witness ana told how
.i'i
nl November 17.
,a'?m'?' 0.r,0.lM'r
1919, hadtlOt.000 In paper currency converted Into anld. Thla la ,k. ...u
(.rover Bercdoll Is allriced to have burled in the
hlUx.
He said he
was unable Maryland
to Identify a woman
accompanied
November 17.
Romig
"It might have been this lady "
tnough
he said, Dolfiting
to Mm.
mother of Grover and Erwn. Bergdoll.
Erwln Herrdiill wl,
u.n i,....i..
from Fort Leavenworth Wan
V.
is serving a
r
sentence for evad- a urn urmi, was present at the trial
under guard.

,

Polish successes
are reported on
southern and central fronts, whero
Johnson's Coming Besented. the
the eastward advances of the Poles have
Many staunch league supporters re
seen continued.
sent Johnson's coming, and,
If he at.
In Oalicla the Polos have reached the
tacks the league, there is almost cer. Zbrucz and control the western bank
tain to be a mass meeting by friends of the river. Northward they have oc
of the league as an answering demcupied Rovno. Riving them the trlana-l7
onstration.
of fortresses consisting of Lutsk. Dubno
This is exactly what tha
ana itovno.
velt supporters would like to see hapThese maneuvers resulted in an entire
pen, for anything that disturbs a serene regiment of Gen. Budenny's cavalry
miuauon win Denent ' the Democrats, surrendering to the Poles after the ofwhose candidate Is outspokenly for the ficers realised that they were defeated.
North or the Fripet, after heavy fightleague and has latelv said ha
.,i,i
ajceept any compromise reservation that ing, the Poles occupied Prozana and
the
in. Km ue agreea upon in the senate.
railway station or Ltnowka. The
Some Republicans of prominence told Poles took 1,000 prisoners.
the writer they would not dare to
what would happen in California
If Senator Johnson aroused the voters JAPS SENTENCED FOR
oi uie souinern part of the slate on
the league Issue. It seems hardly posSTEALING NAYY PLANS
sible for Gov. Cox to acquire enough
strength to carry Southern California,
but, if he cuts down the expected large
TOKIO. Sent. 22. Two .Tananese have
majority which Los Angeles might oth- been
to 10 years' imprison
erwise give Harding, and if the con- ment sentenced
on conviction of an attempt to
tinued effect of Cox's speeches in San Ben
aocuments stolen rrom the
a
Francisco Is to regain the Democratic
naval station to Americans, ae- vote In Northern California, the state
coruingio newspapers nere.
might yet turn another somersault.
It was tho Hughes visit to Los An- The theft or lmnortant
Anciitnenta
Koies wnicn started a feud and
eaung with naval plans rrom the
'the state to Wilson in 1916. The1gave
Isof
a lieutenant in the naval
trunk
sue then was progressivlsm. Southern school
of gunnery, at Yokosuka, was rewu
vuiuiiii
in a Tokio dispatch July 19. A
oenina
Johnson
soiiaiy
ported
ana resented Hughes' attitude toward message from Tokio
22 said a
their hero. This time the issue is the naval lieutenant had July
committed harl
league of nations and Southern
karl In connection, according tn the
by its primary vote newspapers. With the dlsannearnnna nf
ib uieagrees wun jonnson.
inese uocupients.
"To inject
the league issue In South.
ern California," said a Republican of
uuiuence nere, "is to
ly Invite Republican disaster and de- (Copyright. 1920, by David Lawrence.)
pre-di-

aK -

"

h

But Senator (Johnson Is not disposed
io let weu enouen aione. Hiitner ne De
lleves that Southern California can be
converted to his viewpoint on the league
ur iiw oiuuertMjr puuevea ne snouia campaign throughout California and drive
home
the - interpretations of Senator
iiiiiui8B jniBiuuu wnion ne nimseii
holds.
Anyway, they say they do not want
senator jonnson to speak In Southern
a ma.t.
California. Somehodvnmniniii
ing for Los Angeles next Saturday night
w iwiun uiv ui uuv. jox. remaps it
was the Instruction
of the Republican
national committee or perhaps
Senator
Johnson was permitted to speak where
he pleased in California.
But the truth is the Republicans in
mis vicinity nave appealed to the Re
publican national committee to keep
lumiHun uui oi oouLnern uaiiiornia. El
mer juover, regional director
on the
tne Republican na
facuio coast tor has
tional
been in I jnn An
committee,
geles "the last few days checking up
on the situation, and it is understood
that he has advised Will Hays it might
uti more uiscreec io &8K senator Johnson not to SDeak about the lemma in
Los Angeles, or better yet, not to cornel
Into the section at all.
V
TlnvAP has hoan
l .l,n
,li
now stand the situation from a Republican viewpoint is excellent and that, If
we league issue aoes not drive Republicans into a war inside h
the majority In Southern California wlli
ue upward 01 zuu.uuu.
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Slugs That Wall Street Bomb Hurled;
Anarchist Letter Which "Was Mailed Nearby

A.O.U.W.DEEGATES

FOR LEAGUE, SAYS

- Senator
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Girls! Girls!!

Clear Your Skin
- With ,Guticura
Talnn)

I Sarnpla aarfi

(Eoap. Olnbnant.

aiaria.urpvi. MaUam.Mau.

of Oattma

Hold avarrw Kara.

IRON
j

yaj

a
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ma.B

Strono, Sturdy
Men and
Healthy.
Beautiful
Women

A"

Ifonev black without oneatlnn
If HUNT'S BALV E fail In tbe
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA.

HINOWOBU'TTEBor other
Itching sklU MHeasta. Price
Be at drug rurta, or direct from
IWMtti

iUttn

.MOTHER'S FRIEND

Expectant Mothers
ASSISTS NATL'HK
tU 411 Ora((l9l(
SajaW Blilrlil aa MafcHh. i -- l
Ismnnnn wcntAToe ca twrr.

WORKMEN
When you want work done well,
turn to the Classified Section of
this paper. Here you will find

almost every line of business represented.
Plumbers, paperhangers, painters, locksmiths,
carpet cleaners, tailors all are there and they
want your trade. These men are experts in
their line. Thej can be depended upon. They
;are reliable.
The fact that a man is advertising proves that
he is above the average. It proves that he is
ambitious that he wants your patronage and

it willing to spend money to

Ce.tlwmwa.Ta.

a- -l

e

An.r. ca

rip-pro-

it

Read their announce-men- u
now; then, when you want them, you will know
where to find them.
et

PHONE MAIN

4994

THE NEWS SCIMITAR
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As an accommodation, and without extra charge, we
dye Gotham Silk Hose any desired shade and return
to you within ten days.
j

Style 312. Women's Gotham red
stripe, pure thread silk stockings; fashioned leg with double
mercerized garter tops; extra
double soles; In black and all
shades of brown;
featured, a pair . . .

$2

Women's Gotham
stripe; full fashioned
goldthread
silk stockings with
pure
extra reinforced double mercerized garter tops, extra double sole; high spliced heel
black and all shades of A
brown; special
Stylo

Style 30, Women's "Gotham"
red stripe eitra outsize pure
thread silk; with double mercerized garter tops; extra double
A
soles, high spliced heels.
lustrous black,
elastic; featured

::$3.25'

100,

1J

150, Women's Gotham
stripe, pure thread Bilk
stockings, with double silk garter tops; reinforced mercerised
cotton soles ' to Insure extra
.wear; black, medium
J
and dark brown special. V
Style
gold

49

